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Top stories from March 11, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Spring Break and traveling to
other countries where the
coronavirus is present
Georgia Southern Communications
and Marketing sent out an email
regarding the coronavirus and travel. 
"All students, faculty, and staff, we
encourage you to voluntarily register
any upcoming travel plans for Spring
Break or any other reason. Please log
your travel through the Travel
Registry link within the MyGS portal,"
the email reads.
Georgia Southern baseball
upsets No.3 Georgia for the
second time this season, grabs
series victory
Georgia Southern baseball took down
No. 4 Georgia, 6-3, at Foley Field in
the first game of the three game
series last Tuesday. 
A week after the first battle, the GS
basebal team beat No. 3 Georgia, 1-
0, at SRP Park in Head Coach
Rodney Hennon’s 800th career
victory.
In Case You Missed it: Georgia
Southern hires new athletic
director
Updates on basketball, softball,
baseball and tennis are in this week's
The Run Down.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Reflections From Ghana: A
Global Sustainability
Presentation
“We’re seeing more and more plastic
in our oceans,” said Grunert. “Who’s
to say that this plastic didn’t originate
from the United States or another
industrialized country that is
discarding their waste in the ocean?
We all know once something is in the
water, it’s eventually going to wash up
somewhere if it is not consumed by
marine life.”
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
How to Relieve Stress as a
College Student
Keegan and Shaunathan destroy
several items, culminating in a grand
finale to the tune of "Ode to Joy," all in
the name of stress relief.
Interested in content about diversity
and inclusion? Want to share events
and accomplishments in your
inclusive excellence-focused student
organization? Our latest newsletter,
The Deep Dive, might be for you.
Click here to sign up for The Deep Dive
PHOTO OF THE DAY
The Georgia Southern Sound of Pride filled Hanner Fieldhouse with music at
the Men's Basketball game on Monday.
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